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H I G H L I G H T S
• Electrode/electrolyte interfaces are dec-
orated with self-assembled monolayers
for drastically improved thermal trans-
port
• Self-assembled monolayers uniquely
feature hierarchical hydrogen-bond
networks that introduce new thermal
transport pathways
• Interfacial thermal conduction is drasti-
cally enhanced by approximately
211.69% according tomolecular dynam-
ics simulations
• Results may guide interface engineering
to significantly improve thermal man-
agement and safety of batteries
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Effective thermal management is an important issue to ensure safety and performance of lithium-ion batteries.
Fast heat removal is highly desired but has been obstructed by the high thermal resistance across cathode/elec-
trolyte interface. In this study, self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) are used as the vibrational mediator to tune
interfacial thermal conductance between an electrode, lithium cobalt oxide (LCO), and a solid state electrolyte,
polyethylene oxide (PEO). Embedded at the LCO/PEO interface, SAMs are specially designed to form hierarchical
hydrogen-bond (H-bond) network with PEO. Molecular dynamics simulations demonstrate that all SAM-
decorated interfaces show enhanced thermal conductance and dominated by H-bonds types. The incorporation
of poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) SAM drastically enhances interfacial thermal conductance by approximately 211.69%,
largely due to the formation of a strong H-bond, -COOH···:O, between PAA and PEO. Evenwith weaker H-bonds
such as -OH···:O, it still outperforms the pristine interface as well as interfaces decorated with non-H-bonded
SAMs, e.g. PE. Such improvement is attributed to the unique hierarchical H-bond network at the interface,
which removes discontinuities in temperature field, straighten SAM chains, make materials strongly adhere,
and couple the vibrational modes of materials. The study is expected to guide surface engineering formore effec-
tive thermal management in lithium-ion batteries.
© 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Solid-state lithium-ion batteries have been widely employed for ap-
plications including consumer electronics and electric vehicles for their
high energy density, specific capacity and credible life [1,2]. Many novel
materials have been developed in recent years for the cathode, anode
and electrolyte of solid-state lithium-ion batteries to achieve high elec-
trochemical performance. Despite the progress, applications and de-
ployment of solid-state lithium-ion batteries are also influenced by
other issues such as the thermalmanagement [3]. As batteries are in op-
eration, heat builds up and if not dissipated efficiently, it may cause
overheating leading to lower electrochemical performance and even
thermal runway [4–8]. To address this issue, several methods have
been proposed including overdesigning, less operation and reducing in-
terfacial impedance by thermal treatment to keep the battery tempera-
ture below the design limit. While being effective, these approaches
inevitably reduce the efficiency or increase the cost of batteries.
An alternative and arguably more fundamental approach is to en-
hance the intrinsic thermal conductivity of lithium-ion batteries, mak-
ing heat removal more efficient [9]. Previous studies in lithium-ion
batteries have discovered that the actual bottleneck obstructing heat
transfer in lithium-ion batteries is the interfaces between the material
components [10–12]. Indeed, a recent experiment [13] in lithium-ion
batteries has shown that, with thermal resistance of about 840 μK m2
W−1, interface contributes over 88% to the overall thermal resistance
of lithium-ion batteries. Hence, it becomes imperative to enhance ther-
mal conduce across materials interfaces to make heat transfer in solid-
state lithium-ion batteries more efficient.
Material interfaces are thermally resistant because significant scat-
tering takes place while phonons transport from one material into an-
other. The interfacial phonon scattering has been shown to strongly
correlate with the mismatch between the phonon states of two mate-
rials as well as the interfacial strength. As such, many approaches have
been developed to reduce phonon scattering and improve interfacial
heat transfer, including enhancing the interfacial adhesion [14–16], in-
creasing stiffness [17,18], strengthening interfacial interactions
[10,19], matching phonon modes [20–22] and functionalizing surfaces
[23,24].
This study aims to reduce thermal resistance across the cathode/
electrolyte interface by incorporating a hierarchical network of H-
bonds enabled by polymeric self-assembled monolayers (SAMs). Orga-
nizing molecular assemblies into large ordered domains on surfaces,
SAMs have attracted extensive attention due to its wide applications
in many fields such as wetting and adhesion [25–27], nanofabrication
[28], biocompatibility and molecular recognition [29], nanostructure
deposition [30], and interface engineering [31–33]. The interfacial mod-
ification represents a unique combination of two novel concepts that
have been previously shown to enhance interfacial thermal transport
across various materials interfaces: (1) adding a polymeric monolayer
between the twomaterials forming an interface and (2) designing inter-
faces to carry H-bonds. On one hand, self-assembled monolayer (SAM)
has been widely investigated to improve interfacial thermal conduction
betweenmetals [20,21] and across graphene/polymer interfaces [34]. In
particular, the interfacial thermal conductance has been shown to
largely depend on the strength of the chemical bonds associated with
the SAM [20,35]. For instance, at the interface between quartz and
gold, the SAM with SH-C11-Si ≡ increases thermal conductance by 80%,
much more than other SAMs with weaker bonds at the interface. On
the other hand, incorporating H-bonds has drastically enhanced ther-
mal conduction in several materials systems including crystalline poly-
mer nanofibers [36], protein β-sheets [37,38], polymer blends [39],
graphene/polymer interface [34] and solid/liquid interfaces [35,40].
The H-bond is a strong secondary chemical bond formed between a hy-
drogen atom bound to a more electronegative atom or group (H-bond
donor) and a nearby atom that serves as the H-bond acceptor. One of
its unique advantages is that it has higher strength than the van der
Waals interaction [41]. By functionalizing graphene with hydroxyl
groups at the graphene/PMMA interface, H-bonds form and enable
new thermal transport pathways, leading to a significant increase of
273% for the interfacial thermal conductance.
By combining the unique features of both SAMs and the H-bonding,
this work probes the use of H-bonded SAMs for improved interfacial
thermal transport across cathode/electrolyte interfaces. The cathode
material under investigation is lithium cobalt oxide (LiCoO2 or LCO)
[42] and the solid electrolyte material is poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO).
Both are widely used in commercial solid-state lithium-ion batteries
for portable devices. Molecular dynamics simulation shows that spe-
cially designed H-bonded SAMs can enhance the interfacial thermal
conductance by over 200%. The level of enhancement depends strongly
on the type and density of H-bonds carried by different SAMs. For exam-
ple, the LCO-PAA/PEO interface which features the primary H-bond of
-COOH···:O drastically enhances the interfacial thermal conductance
by 211.69%, while the LCO-PVA/PEO interface which has a different
type of primary H-bond, -OH···:O, shows a relatively lower enhance-
ment of 127.36%. Both are higher than the enhancement of 70.57%
given by the PE SAM which carries no H-bonding.
2. Models and methods
2.1. Cathode/electrolyte interface models
Fig. 1a shows an atomistic model with four symmetric cathode/elec-
trolyte (LCO/PEO) interfaces. The computational system has a size of
42.161 Å × 34.136 Å × 258.512 Å. Four kinds of polymeric SAMs were
used to functionalize the LCO surface including polyethylene (PE,
[C2H4]n), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, [C2H4O]n), polyacrylamide (PAM,
[C3H5NO]n) and polyacrylic acid (PAA, [C3H4O2]n), as illustrated in
Fig. 1b. The four SAMs have almost the same length for backbone
consisting six repeat units, and they have distinct side chains. The PE
has –CH3 side chains which do not form H-bonds with PEO. The other
three all formH-bondswith PEO, but the formedH-bonds have different
numbers and strengths. The primary H-bonds formed at these inter-
faces are illustrated in the inset images of Fig. 1c. For the LCO-PVA/
PEO interface, the primary H-bond forms between the O atom in PEO
and the –OH group of PVA. Similar H-bonds form between the –
CONH2 group in PAM and the –COOH group in PAA. A complete descrip-
tion of all H-bonds that may form in these interfaces can be found in
Fig. 1d. The initial structure of PEO was generated by the self-avoiding
random walk approach with 60 repeat units per chain. Both LCO and
SAMpolymerswere generated by our in-house code. Periodic boundary
conditionswere applied along all three directions. All material constitu-
ents including LCO, PEO and SAMs, were first fully equilibrated before
being merged in VMD [43] to generate the LCO/PEO interface model.
In each simulation system, the cross section is large enough to eliminate
effects of the lateral size on interfacial thermal transport [18,44–46]. Ac-
cording to two previous studies on the graphene/PMMA interface and
the α-Fe2O3 crystal, the lateral dimension of 35 Å is sufficient to yield
converging thermal conductivity along the length direction which in-
cludes the contribution by all dominant phonon modes [44,46].
2.2. Molecular dynamics
MD simulation was performed using LAMMPS [47]. The LCO ionic
crystal was modelled by Buckingham potential [48,49]. PEO and SAMs
were described by the OPLSAA force field [50,51], which has been
widely used to model polymers and their interfaces [52,53]. The non-
bonded interaction between LCO and polymers was modelled by the
universal forcefield (UFF)with potential parameters optimized to effec-
tively characterize interfacial adhesion [54,55]. Initial molecular config-
urations were first minimized by conjugate gradient algorithm, and
then equilibrated and annealed to eliminate residual stresses with a
time step of 1 fs. During annealing, the system was heated up from

























































































































Fig. 1. (a) A full-atom model for calculating the interfacial thermal conductance between PEO and SAM-decorated LCO by using the reverse non-equilibrium molecular dynamics
simulation. (b) Four polymers are considered as the decorative SAM: PE, PVA, PAM and PAA. (c) Interfacial thermal conductance and interfacial energy of adhesion across the pristine
and four SAM-decorated LCO/PEO interfaces. Insets show schematics of the interfaces including the primary H-bond between PEO and the SAM. (d) A summary of all types of H-bonds
(dashed lines) that may form in the materials systems under investigation. Rows show different materials systems including LCO/PEO, LCO-PE/PEO, LCO-PVA/PEO, LCO-PAM/PEO, and
LCO-PAA/PEO. Columns show different groups of H-bonds in these systems including primary, secondary and other H-bonds between the SAM and PEO, H-bonds within the SAM, and
H-bonds within PEO.
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300 K to 500 K in 500 ps. The system was then relaxed at 500 K for
500 ps, cooled down to 300 K in 500 ps, and relaxed again at 300 K for
500 ps. The equilibrated structureswere used in the subsequent simula-
tion and analysis.
2.3. Interfacial thermal conductance
Interfacial thermal conductance was calculated based on the reverse
non-equilibrium molecular dynamics (RNEMD) simulation. Using G =
J/ΔT, thermal conductance across the LCO/PEO interface can be calcu-
lated with the heat flux (J) and interfacial temperature drop (ΔT). The
system setup can be found in Fig. 1a and Fig. S1a. Themodelwas divided
into 126 slabs along the direction of intended heat flow (i.e. the z-
direction). The heat flow was generated by swapping the atomic kine-
matic energy of the coolest atoms in the “heat source” slab (red) and
that of the hottest atoms in the “heat sink” slab (blue). Virtual elastic
collisionmodel was used tomaintainmomentum and energy conserva-
tion during velocity swapping. At steady state, the heat flux was calcu-
lated by J = ΔE/(2tA), where ΔE is the average energy exchange per
swap, t is the time interval between swaps, A is the cross-sectional
area, and the coefficient “2” accounts for the two symmetric conduction
paths in the system. As shown in Fig. S1b, a temperature profile was ob-
tained by evaluating the average temperature of all slabs. From the tem-
perature profile, the temperature drop across the interface (ΔT) was
evaluated. J togetherwithΔT givesG. In addition to givingG, the compu-
tational model also gives the thermal conductivity of PEO, which can be
calculated by using K= J/(dT/dz) where dT/dz is the temperature gradi-
ent in PEO (found by the red lines in Fig. S1a). To verify the RNEMD cal-
culation, G was also calculated by using non-equilibrium molecular
dynamics (NEMD). The computational system for NEMD is shown in
Fig. S1d. Temperature of the heat source was fixed at 320 K, while tem-
perature of the heat sink was adjusted to make the interface tempera-
ture at approximately 300 K for all SAMs. Production runs of the
RNEMD and NEMD simulation were 4 ns and 8 ns each with a time
step of 1 fs.
2.4. Temperature field and atomic number density
NEMDwas also employed to evaluate temperature and density dis-
tributions in the simulation box. For the calculation of temperature field,
temperature of heat source and heat sinkwere fixed at 450 K and 250 K,
respectively. Each model was first equally divided into 80 × 600 cells
within the y-z plane. Atomic positions and velocitieswere collected dur-
ing an interval of 4 ns after the steady state is reached. The temperature
associatedwith all atoms inside a cell was averaged to find the cell tem-
perature. The cell density was evaluated by counting all atoms in a cell.
Cells not occupied by any atoms were given a temperature of zero.
2.5. Interfacial energy of adhesion
The interfacial energy of adhesion (W) was calculated to
give its correlation with interfacial thermal conductance for
different SAM-decorated interfaces. The calculation uses W = (ELCO
−SAM + EPEO − Eall)/4. Here, ELCO−SAM is the energy associated with the
two SAM-decorated LCO blocks in the system as shown in Fig. 1a, EPEO
is the energy of the three PEO blocks, and Eall is the energy of the entire
system. All of these energy terms were evaluated based on equilibrium
MD simulation at 300 K with a time step of 0.5 fs, based on the full
model (Fig. 1a) and partial models. The denominator of 4 accounts for
the four interfaces included in the model.
2.6. Vibrational density of states (VDOS)
The VDOS analysis describes the atomic vibrational modes of mate-
rials,which can further be used to quantify the vibrationalmismatchbe-
tween two materials forming an interface. The VDOS was obtained by
Fourier transform of the velocity autocorrelation function averaged
over all atoms. It is defined as a function of frequency in the form of
VDOS(f) = ∫0+∞e−i2πfτCv(τ)dτ, where f is the frequency and τ is the
autocorrelation time. Cv(τ) is the normalized velocity autocorrelation
function defined by Cv τð Þ ¼ 〈v
!
τð Þ∙v! 0ð Þ〉
〈v
!
0ð Þ∙v! 0ð Þ〉where v
!
τð Þ denotes the atomic ve-
locity at the time of τ and 〈⋅〉 represents an average over the entire sys-
tem. To account for statistical randomness, the VDOS was evaluated by
averaging twenty simulations that start from different initial velocities.
Each simulation runs with a duration of 6.4 ns and a time step of 0.5 fs.
2.7. Cumulative correlation factor
To quantify the match or correlation between the vibrational
modes of two materials forming an interface, a cumulative correlation
factor (M) was defined as a function of the cutoff frequency, fc. As an
integration in the frequency domain from 0 to fc, the cumulative
correlation factor describes the vibrational match between two
materials up to a specified cutoff frequency of fc. The equation is
M f cð Þ ¼
R f c
0
VDOSA fð ÞVDOSB fð ÞdfR ∞
0




, where VDOSA(f) and VDOSB(f) are
VDOS of the two materials, respectively. A lower M value indicates a
lower match or a higher mismatch in the vibrational modes up to the
frequency of fc. When the cutoff frequency is greater or equal to the
maximum frequency of all vibrational modes, the M factor is the same
as the widely used correlation factor [56].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Validation
The pristine LCO/PEO interface was simulated to validate MD calcu-
lations against experimental and computational results from literatures.
First, the mass density of PEO was found to be about 1.18 g cm−3 at
equilibrium, well within the range of 1.13–1.21 g cm−3 from the poly-
mer database [57]. Secondly, the thermal conductivity of PEOwas calcu-
lated to be 0.332 ± 0.015 W m−1 K−1, which agrees well with the
experimental results ranging from0.20 to 0.37Wm−1 K−1 [58]. Thirdly,
the thermal conductivity of LCO was calculated to be about
21.25 W m−1 K−1, in good agreement with our previous EMD simula-
tion results [59]. Lastly, thermal conductance across the pristine LCO/
PEO interface calculated by the RNEMD method was found almost the
same as that obtained by the NEMD method, with a minor difference
of 8.45%.
3.2. H-bond dependent interfacial thermal conductance
Fig. 1c (vertical axis) plots the interfacial thermal conductance com-
puted for various LCO/PEO interfaces, with error bars showing the stan-
dard deviation. Corresponding temperature profiles can be found in
Fig. S2. The pristine LCO/PEO interface is shown to have an interfacial
thermal conductance of 153.95 MW m−2 K−1, lower than any SAM-
functionalized interfaces. Among the four interfaces with SAMs, interfa-
cial heat transfer is enhanced more by incorporating SAM molecules
with stronger polarization. Ranking from the highest enhancement to
the lowest is PAA, PAM, PVA and PE. Compared with the pristine inter-
face, interfaces with these SAMs show interfacial thermal conductance
enhanced by 211.69%, 151.99%, 127.36%, and 70.57%, respectively (i.e.
from 153.95 MW m−2 K−1 to 479.84, 387.94, 350.02 and
262.59 MW m−2 K−1). Note that the PE SAM does not form any H-
bonds with PEO. The enhancement of 70.57% is solely due to the pene-
tration of PE chains into the matrix, forming a thicker interface layer
that bridges the distinct vibrationalmodes of LCO and PEO [34]. By com-
parison, the PAA, PAM and PVA SAMs all form hierarchical H-bond net-
work at the interface as illustrated in Fig. 1a. Carried by SAMs that
penetrate into the PEO, the massive number of H-bonds drastically
4 J. He et al. / Materials and Design 194 (2020) 108927
enhances the structural integrity of the interface, leading to enhanced
thermal conductance.
3.3. Temperature field
The interfacial decoration with SAMs alleviates spatial discontinu-
ities in the temperature field, thereby improving interfacial heat trans-
fer. Fig. 2 plots the full temperature field computed for systems
without and with different SAMs, where the same temperature differ-
ence is applied between the heat source and the heat sink. The pristine
LCO/PEO system shows an obvious discontinuity (black ribbons in
Fig. 2a) at the interfacewhere no atoms exist due to the steric repulsion.
By comparison, the discontinuity is partially removed in systems with
SAMs. As shown in Fig. 2b–e, the black ribbons are relatively thinner
and broken into pieces at the sites where SAMs exist. The partial re-
moval of discontinuity implies that the incorporation of SAMs leads to
new thermal transport pathways at the interface for more efficient
heat transfer.
Moreover, SAMs also blend with PEO to form thick interfaces with
high thermal conductivities. Fig. S3 shows line plots of the tempera-
ture profiles for systems under investigation. Overall, the pristine
LCO/PEO interface shows a higher temperature drop than the other
systems with SAMs, indicating inefficient interfacial heat transfer,
echoing the results shown in Fig. 1c. More importantly, in Fig. S3,
the SAM/PEO blending region is shown to have lower temperature
gradients and therefore higher thermal conductivities than the region
with PEO only. Despite the fact that PEO has similar thermal conduc-
tivities as the polymers used as SAMs in this study, two reasons make
the blending region have higher thermal conductivities. On the one
hand, H-bonds form between PEO and the SAMs including PVA,
PAM and PAA. Similar to a previous study [60], H-bonds form thermal
bridges between polymer chains and improve heat transfer in the
polymer blends. On the other hand, the SAMs are relatively extended
in the blending region. Studies have shown that extended polymer
chains have drastically improved thermal conductivities along the
chain direction than their amorphous counterparts [39,61]. As a result
of both reasons combined, heat is conducted more efficiently in the
blending region.
3.4. Stand-up chain morphology and atomic distribution
To verify that SAMs stand up in the blending zone, Fig. 3a–d plots the
atomic number density distributions associatedwith LCO and the SAMs.
One SAM chain is selected on each side of the LCO block. In contact with
polymers, LCO shows slightly irregular density distribution at the left
and right edges, mostly due to the surface energy. The functional
SAMs including PE, PVA, PAM and PAA show stand-up configurations.
The configuration is in part due to the steric repulsion between the
SAM chains which forces the chains to be relatively straight. Moreover,
H-bonds formed with the surrounding PEO further reinforce such con-
figurations so that larger chain surfaces can be exposed to PEO for
more H-bonds and lower system energy. The extended chain morphol-
ogy of SAMs facilitates interfacial thermal conduction as it forces heat to
be conducted along chainwhere thermal conduction is effective. Finally,
the functional polymer chains show different widths due to their dis-
tinct side chains.
To further understand atomic distributions at the interface, Fig. 3e–h
plots the atomic number density profiles of LCO, SAM and PEO for the
four systems with SAMs, respectively. The irregular surface density dis-
tribution identified for LCO in Fig. 3a–d is shown more clearly here as
two peaks near the interface. Due to the high stiffness of LCO, the
peaks of LCO (blue lines) which are caused interfacial forces are
shown to be very close for the four systems. By comparison, much
more significant differences are found in the peaks of SAMs (green
lines). PAA shows the highest peak density, followed by PAM, PVA,
and PE. Within about 5 Å from the peak, the SAM density drops and
reaches a plateau in all four systems. The difference in peak density of
SAMs is in part due to the different average densities of these polymers
with distinct side chains. It is also in part attributable to the different in-
teractions between the SAMs and LCO. Finally, the different peaks in
SAMs also disturb the distribution of PEO (red lines) in the SAM/PEO
blending region, especially near LCO. Outside of the blending region, in-
terfacial effects areminimal and the four systems show almost the same
density for PEO.
3.5. Hierarchical hydrogen bonding network
As discussed above, the unique H-bond network enabled by SAMs
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Fig. 2. Temperature contours of five simulation systems: (a) LCO/PEO, (b) LCO-PE/PEO, (c) LCO-PVA/PEO, (d) LCO-PAM/PEO and (e) LCO-PAA/PEO. The black belts are areas of effectively
zero temperature as they are not occupied by atoms.
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functional polymer chains, both enhancing interfacial heat transfer. De-
spite sharing the same enhancement mechanism, the three SAM-
functionalized interfaces with H-bonds show different levels of en-
hancement varying from 127.36% to 211.69% compared with the pris-
tine LCO/PEO interface (Fig. 1c). Due to the crucial role of H-bonds, the
different enhancement must be related with the H-bonds formed at
the interface. To better understand H-bond formation, Fig. 4a–e plots
the number of H-bonds versus time in all five systems at the steady
state. A widely used geometric criterion is used to identify the H-
bond. As shown in Fig. S4, a H-bond is established if: (1) the distance be-
tween the H-bond donor (D) and acceptor (A) is not longer than 3.0 Å;
and (2) the angle between H-donor and H-acceptor is not larger than
20°. Note that neither the pristine LCO/PEO system nor the LCO-PE/
PEO system gives zero H-bonds in the plot, because PEO chains by
themselves can form H-bonds (Fig. 1d). Between the two systems,
the pristine LCO/PEO has more H-bonds (8.45 ± 0.83 versus
6.30 ± 0.77) because more PEO is available in the system due to
the lack of SAMs.
In the other three systems that have interfacial H-bonds (Fig. 4c–e),
PAA gives themost H-bonds at the interface, followed by PAM and then
PVA. The number of H-bonds formed within PEO is almost the same
comparing the three systems. Note that all of these systems formmulti-
ple kinds of H-bonds. For example, the LCO-PAA/PEO system has
-COOH···:O as the primary H-bond among the others including:
(1) three other kinds formed between PAA and PEO, (2) two kinds
formed within PAA, and (3) two kinds formed within PEO (see Fig. 1d
for a complete list). The LCO-PAM/PEO system has –CONH2···:O as
the primary H-bond and seven others. The LCO-PVA/PEO interface has
-OH···:O as the primary H-bond and six others. As shown in Fig. 4f,
the primary H-bond accounts for about 80% of the total number of H-
bonds formed at the interface.
To further illustrate how H-bonds form hierarchically in the ex-
tended chains of SAMs, Fig. 4g–i depicts H-bond distributions over
16,000 frames of MD simulation for each of the systems.With reference
to Fig. 4f, four colors are used to show the primary (steel blue), second-
ary (green) and other (pink) H-bonds formed between SAM and PEO,
and the H-bonds formed within SAM (royal blue), respectively. The H-
bonds within PEO are not included as they do not participate in interfa-
cial heat transfer directly. In all cases, H-bonds arewell distributed along
the SAM chains. The extended chain configuration allows larger expo-
sure of SAM chains to PEO, leading to more H-bonds and making the
SAM structure energetically more favorable. Between SAM and PEO,
the primary H-bonds dominate with some secondary and other H-
bonds scattered in between. In addition, H-bonds also form between
neighboring SAM chains, although neighboring SAM chains have an av-
erage distance of 13.8 Å in the present setup. The unique H-bond struc-
ture displayed in these plots along with the steric repulsion makes the
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Fig. 3. Atomic number density distributions of LCO and SAMs for (a) LCO-PE/PEO, (b) LCO-PVA/PEO, (c) LCO-PAM/PEO and (d) LCO-PAA/PEO. One polymer chain is selected at each side of
an interface as the representative. (e-h) Line plots of the atomic number density for the four systems.
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3.6. Interfacial energy of adhesion
Previous studies in interfacial heat transfer have revealed a strong
correlation between interfacial thermal conductance and interfacial en-
ergy of adhesion for awide range ofmaterials [15,62–64],with someex-
ceptions [35]. To better understand the correlation for LCO/PEO
interfaces, Fig. 1c plots the interfacial energy of adhesion in conjunction
with the interfacial thermal conductance. The two quantities are found
to be highly correlated for the four SAM-functionalized interfaces,
showing an almost linear relationship (green dashed line in Fig. 1c).
However, the pristine LCO/PEO interface is found to be an exception.
Its adhesion energy is 17.89% higher than that of the PE-functionalized
interface, while its interfacial thermal conductance is 41.37% lower.
The result underlines the importance of structural similarity for the cor-
relation rule to apply. Different from the interfaceswith SAMs penetrat-
ing into the matrix, the pristine LCO/PEO interface features a bare flat
interface leading to fundamentally different thermal transport mecha-
nisms. The correlation rule breaks down as the thermal transportmech-
anism changes.
The H-bond plays a fundamental role in determining the interfacial
energy of adhesion in the systems under investigation. Among the
four interfaces with SAMs, the LCO-PE/PEO interface which has no H-
bonds has the lowest energy of adhesion of 293.40 kcal/mol and the
lowest interfacial thermal conductance of 262.59 MW m−2 K−1. With
hierarchical H-bonds, the LCO-PAA/PEO interface shows the highest en-
ergy of adhesion of 543.89 kcal/mol and the highest interfacial thermal
conductance of 479.85 MW m−2 K−1. From a chemistry point of view,
the COOH···:O H-bond has a strength of 8.92 kcal/mol, followed by
CONH···:O (7.40 kcal/mol) and OH···:O (5.0 kcal/mol). The higher
bonding energy leads to a higher probability of forming a chemical
bond. Hence, the LCO-PAA/PEO system, which has COOH···:O as the
primary H-bond, shows the most H-bonds formed at the interface
(Fig. 4). The larger number of H-bonds and the higher bonding strength
per H-bond collectively cause the higher energy of adhesion at the PAA-
decorated interface. The PAM and PVA-decorated interfaces have lower
interfacial energy of adhesion and accordingly, lower interfacial thermal
conductance.
3.7. Vibrational spectra coupling
SAM polymers enhance interfacial heat transfer as a vibrational me-
diator thatmodulate the vibrational coupling between LCO andPEO. Ac-
cording to the acoustic mismatch model and the diffusive mismatch
model [46], interfacial thermal conductance is strongly correlated with
the vibrational spectra coupling between two materials forming an in-
terface [39,65]. The interfacial thermal conductance is usually higher
when the two materials match more in their vibration modes [66].
Fig. 5a–e plots the VDOS of all components forming the five interfaces
under investigation.
Without SAM decoration, the pristine LCO/PEO interface shows
poor vibrational coupling as shown in Fig. 5f, which plots a LCO-
PEO cumulative correlation factor. The poor coupling echoes the mis-
match demonstrated in Fig. 5a, where PEO shows peaks around
37.45 THz and 90.67 THz while LCO shows peaks from 0 to 33
THz. By incorporating SAMs, vibrational match at the interface is
drastically improved (Fig. 5b–e). For example, at the LCO-PAA/PEO
interface (Fig. 5e), overlap of major peaks are identified at 41.36
and 90.97 THz. The improved vibrational match with SAMs is also
evidenced in Fig. 5f, where SAM-decorated interfaces all show higher
correlation than the pristine interface and the LCO-PAA/PEO interface
with a strong H-bond network gives the highest interfacial correla-
tion. Similar ranking are also found in the coupling between SAMs
and PEO as plotted in Fig. 5g.
Interestingly, we note that even the same pair of materials, i.e. LCO
and PEO, show different vibrational correlation factors in the presence
of different SAMs (Fig. 5f). Vibrational energy transport is in essence
wave transport underpinned by atomic vibrations. The process is highly
sensitive to many factors. Materials composition is one of the most im-
portant factors, but structural and chemical environment is also critical.
In this study, all systems under investigation have LCO and PEO in full or
partial contact, where SAMs constitute the environment that influences
materials behavior. With different SAMs, different types of H-bonds
form in the systems and they influence wave transport and atomic vi-
brations. This is how the influence of SAMs on LCO/PEO correlation
occurs.
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Fig. 4.Number of H-bonds versus time for (a) LCO/PEO, (b) LCO-PE/PEO, (c) LCO-PVA/PEO, (d) LCO-PAM/PEOand (e) LCO-PAA/PEO. H-bonds of different types are separately shown in the
plots. Dashed lines indicate the averages. (f) Summary of the average number of H-bonds for the five systems. (g-i) Cloud maps of H-bond distributions. The grey cloud serves as the
background showing the atomic distributions of LCO and SAMs. The colored clouds are H-bond distributions. Each dot in the cloud represents a H-bond forming in the position at a
time instant. Colors match that used in (f): primary (steel blue), secondary (green) and other (pink) H-bonds between SAM and PEO; and H-bonds within or between SAM chains
(blue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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4. Conclusions
Dictated by molecular design, the interface between LCO and PEO
exhibits drastically different thermal conductance which has strong
implications for heat removal and thermal management. H-bonded
interfaces including LCO-PAA/PEO, LCO-PAM/PEO and LEO-PVA/PEO
show enhancement of 211.69%, 151.99% and 127.36%, respectively,
over the pristine interface. By comparison, LCO-PE/PEO which is a
non-H-bonded interface enhances thermal conduction by 70.57%
only. Apparently, the unique hierarchical H-bond network carried
by SAMs is a primary contributor to the significantly enhanced inter-
facial thermal conduction. The contribution strongly depends on the
type, location and density of H-bonds. As revealed in the plot of H-
bond clouds, multiple types of H-bonds coexist in each of the sys-
tems under investigation. The primary H-bond, which usually ac-
counts for about 80% of all H-bonds at the interface, largely
determines the interfacial energy of adhesion and interfacial thermal
conductance. For example, the LCO-PAA/PEO interface which features
a strong primary H-bond, -COOH···:O, has the interfacial thermal
conductance 211.69% and the interfacial energy 57.24% more than
the pristine interface. The two physical quantities show a linear rela-
tionship for the four SAM-decorated interfaces, while the pristine in-
terface which has fundamentally different thermal transport
mechanisms disobeys the rule. All SAM-decorated interfaces are
shown to have: (1) alleviated discontinuities in the temperature
field, (2) stand-up configurations with extended chains, and (3) en-
hanced coupling of vibrational modes. They synergistically improve
interfacial thermal transport, in which H-bonds play a positive role.
The H-bond-governed interfacial thermal transport has been previ-
ously shown to depend on the density of SAMs [34,60], and is
envisioned to be influenced by the length of SAMs as well which
will be a topic of future investigation. The results are expected to im-
prove fundamental understanding and applications of H-bonded in-
terface engineering for improved thermal management of multi-
material systems including the lithium-ion batteries.
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